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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

Pediatric Super-Refractory
Status Epilepticus Treated

with Allopregnanolone

Eileen Broomall, MD,1

JoAnne E. Natale, MD,2

Michele Grimason, APN,1

Joshua Goldstein, MD,1

Craig M. Smith, MD,1 Celia Chang, MD,3

Stephen Kanes, MD, PhD,4

Michael A. Rogawski, MD, PhD,3 and

Mark S. Wainwright, MD, PhD1

Super-refractory status epilepticus is a life-threatening
condition. Resistance to benzodiazepine and barbitu-
rate treatment for this disorder is thought to be due to
internalization of synaptic c-aminobutyric acid (GABA)A
receptors, and withdrawal of benzodiazepines and bar-
biturates during treatment often triggers seizure recur-
rence. The neurosteroid allopregnanolone acts as a
positive allosteric modulator of synaptic and extrasy-
naptic GABAA receptors. Here we describe the use of
allopregnanolone in 2 pediatric patients with super-
refractory status epilepticus. This treatment allowed the
general anesthetic infusions to be weaned with resolu-
tion of status epilepticus. This is the first report of allo-
pregnanolone use to treat status epilepticus in children.
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Super-refractory status epilepticus (SRSE), or seizures

continuing for >24 hours despite general anesthesia,

is a neurologic emergency with high morbidity and mor-

tality.1 SRSE is often managed with benzodiazepines and

barbiturates or general anesthesia, but treatment is lim-

ited by side effects and pharmacoresistance.2

Resistance to benzodiazepines is thought to be due

to internalization of synaptic, but not extrasynaptic, c-

aminobutyric acid (GABA)A receptors.3 The neurosteroid

allopregnanolone is a metabolite of progesterone, and has

been proposed as a novel treatment for status epilepticus

(SE).4,5 Allopregnanolone acts as a positive allosteric

modulator of synaptic and extrasynaptic GABAA recep-

tors, and terminates benzodiazepine-refractory SE in ani-

mal models.6 The potentiating effect of allopregnanolone

on extrasynaptic GABAA receptors enhances tonic

inhibition.7

We previously reported the treatment of new onset

SRSE with allopregnanolone in a 23-year-old man.8

Here we describe the first use of allopregnanolone to

treat SRSE in 2 children.

Patients and Methods

Patient 1
Patient 1 is a healthy 11-year-old girl who presented to another

hospital (day 0 in Fig 1A) in SE. She was positive for antithyr-

oglobulin, anti–Gad-65, and antimicrosomal antibodies. She

was treated with 6 days of intravenous (IV) methylpredniso-

lone, plasmapheresis (5 exchanges over 5 days), IV immuno-

globulin (IVIG; 2g/kg), and rituximab (375mg/m2). Convulsive

and nonconvulsive seizures were treated with multiple IV anti-

seizure agents, including continuous infusions of pentobarbital

and propofol. She received maintenance doses of phenytoin,

levetiracetam, and phenobarbital. Two attempts to reduce burst

suppression resulted in breakthrough seizures. On hospital day

(HD) 16 she was transferred to our hospital. At the time of

transfer she was being treated with 4 antiseizure agents and was

in pentobarbital-induced burst suppression.

Treatment for SRSE was continued with a combination

of the ketogenic diet, additional IV methylprednisolone, and

continued pentobarbital (day 16, see Fig 1A). Subsequent other

therapies included magnesium infusion, mild hypothermia,

ketamine, and repeated immunotherapy with IVIG, steroids,

cyclophosphamide, and rituximab (see Fig 1A). Continuous

electroencephalographic (cEEG) monitoring was used to con-

firm the presence of burst suppression, and to monitor the

response to reduction in the rate of pentobarbital infusion. On

HDs 19, 21, 37, and 45 (see Fig 1A) the pentobarbital rate

was slowly reduced in the presence of midazolam, other agents

including the ketogenic diet, and felbamate. The felbamate level

on HD 41 was 19.0mg/ml (normal range 5 30–50). b-OH-

butyrate levels on HD 27 and 69 were 1.49 and 3.17mmol/l

(normal range 5 0.04–0.18).

Despite appropriate drug levels and doses (felbamate,

60mg/kg/day; phenobarbital, levels 5 44–90mg/ml; phenytoin,

level 5 16.8mg/ml, levetiracetam, dose 5 40mg/kg/day; and

ketogenic diet, ratio of 4.5:1), multiple attempts to wean the
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pentobarbital resulted in recurrence of electrographic and clini-

cal seizures. While weaning pentobarbital, prolonged video

EEG monitoring was implemented in epochs of 12 to 24

hours. A mixture of primarily clinically apparent, as well as rare

electrographic-only seizures were detected. These seizures were

associated with a rhythmic theta-alpha focal discharge with dif-

fuse bilateral spread. Clinical seizures consisted of a mixture of

staring, eye fluttering, eye deviation, and rare focal motor con-

vulsions. Each seizure lasted from 2 to 5 minutes and resolved

spontaneously. Seizures increased in frequency up to 10 per

hour before weaning was stopped and burst suppression was

reinitiated.

On HD 52, after nearly continuous infusions of pento-

barbital, midazolam, and ketamine, we received US Food and

Drug Administration (FDA) approval for the emergency use of

allopregnanolone (3a-hydroxy-5a-pregnan-20-one) IV solution

(0.5mg/ml in 0.9% NaCl with 6% Captisol [Ligand Pharma-

ceuticals, La Jolla, CA], manufactured at the University of Cali-

fornia, Davis). The goal of therapy was to enable weaning from

pentobarbital. Allopregnanolone was infused over 5 days (see

Fig 1B), after which pentobarbital sedation was weaned and

discontinued. There were no hemodynamic or metabolic

derangements referable to the allopregnanolone infusion. SE

did not recur after the allopregnanolone infusion, and over the

remainder of the hospitalization she only had intermittent seiz-

ures 1 to 2 times per week that either were self-limited or

responded to intranasal midazolam. She was transferred for

inpatient rehabilitation, regained her ability to walk, and is now

back at home, continuing to show cognitive improvement,

reading, doing arithmetic, and playing the piano.

Patient 2
The second patient is a 2-year-old girl with speech delay and

epilepsy diagnosed 2 months earlier who presented with SE

associated with a febrile illness. No infectious agents were iden-

tified. Convulsive and nonconvulsive seizures were treated with

increasing doses of IV levetiracetam and phenobarbital with

cEEG monitoring. On HD 3, high-dose midazolam and propo-

fol infusions were added. Seizure frequency was not affected by

a trial of pyridoxine followed by 5 days of IV methylpredniso-

lone while continuing maintenance dosing of phenobarbital

(10mg/kg/day; plasma concentration 5 45 to >80mg/ml), mida-

zolam (0.3mg/kg/h), and levetiracetam (105mg/kg/day). Pento-

barbital infusion produced sustained burst suppression on HD

9. Two attempts to wean midazolam during pentobarbital treat-

ment while continuing all other medications resulted in electro-

graphic seizure recurrence. During the pentobarbital infusion,

she developed hypotension requiring vasopressors, an ileus, and

persistent urinary retention.

The majority of seizures were electrographic and varied

in duration from seconds to minutes. When midazolam or pen-

tobarbital infusion rates were decreased, seizures occurred up to

16 times per hour. Many arose from the right temporal region,

starting in beta frequencies, evolving to slower frequencies, and

ending with around 3 per second sharps. None of these seizures

had a clinical correlation. Other electrographic seizures started

FIGURE 1: (A) Antiseizure and immunomodulatory medications used for Patient 1 by day of hospitalization. Day 0 5 admission
date. (B) Summary of allopregnanolone infusion protocol used for Patients 1 and 2 with hemodynamic and laboratory monitor-
ing. ALLO 5 allopregnanolone; CBC 5 complete blood count; CK 5 creatine kinase; CLB 5 clobazam; CPM 5 cyclophosphamide;
DEX 5 dexamethasone; EEG 5 electroencephalogram; EKG 5 electrocardiogram; FBM 5 felbamate; HYP 5 mild hypothermia;
IVIG 5 intravenous immunoglobulin; KGD 5 ketogenic diet; KTM 5 ketamine; LCS 5 lacosamide; LFT 5 liver function testing; LRZ
5lorazepam; LVT 5 levetiracetam; MDZ 5 midazolam; MG 5 magnesium; MPR 5 methylprednisolone; PB 5 phenobarbital;
PHT 5 phenytoin; PLEX 5 plasmapheresis; PRO 5 propofol; PTB 5 pentobarbital; RTX 5 rituximab; TPM 5 topiramate;
VPA 5 valproate.
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in the right frontal region with 10- to 12Hz activity, followed

by an increase in amplitude and decrease in frequency over the

duration of the seizure, which occasionally involved the entire

right hemisphere. Left temporal seizures were characterized by

an abrupt onset of rhythmic 2- to 3Hz waveforms occurring

maximally over the left midtemporal region.

Emergency use of allopregnanolone was approved by the

FDA on HD 15. The goal of therapy was to enable weaning

from pentobarbital and midazolam infusions, with secondary

effects of discontinuing vasopressor support and restoring bowel

function. Allopregnanolone was infused according to the proto-

col in Figure 1B, and tapered off between hours 96 and 120 as

a precaution for seizure recurrence. The midazolam infusion

was titrated off over the first 24 hours, followed by tapering

pentobarbital from 5.0 to 0.5mg/kg/h over 72 hours. Twice

daily rufinamide dosing started at hour 48, and enteral loraze-

pam was started at hour 96. An electrographic seizure occurred

after the allopregnanolone infusion ended, and pentobarbital

was adjusted to 1mg/kg/h with suppression of all seizures. The

patient continued on lower doses of pentobarbital (0.5–1mg/

kg/h) for 12 additional days. As the midazolam and pentobarbi-

tal were decreasing, the patient’s blood pressure recovered, vaso-

pressors were discontinued, and the ileus resolved. The child

was transferred to inpatient rehabilitation, regained milestones,

and is now able to walk and speak. The etiology for her seizures

remains unknown.

Allopregnanolone Dosing and Toxicity
Monitoring
Both patients were treated with a continuous infusion of allo-

pregnanolone using a similar dosing schedule combined with

physiologic and laboratory monitoring (see Fig 1B). The target

infusion rate of 86mg/kg/h was determined by pharmacokinetic

modeling to result in a steady-state level of 150nM.9 Because

allopregnanolone has not previously been administered to chil-

dren, the infusion rate was increased gradually over the first 24

hours. Then, to achieve the target rapidly, a single bolus of

86mg/kg was administered at 24 hours. In hindsight, this was

not needed given the peak serum level achieved (404.7nmol) at

hour 28. For Patient 1, the same infusion rate was continued

until hour 120, when it was discontinued. For Patient 2, the

infusion was tapered from hour 96 to hour 120. In both cases,

the objective of treatment was to enable the withdrawal of pen-

tobarbital and/or midazolam without the recurrence of seizures.

There were no adverse drug effects detected by any of the labo-

ratory tests used (data not shown).

In Patient 1, plasma levels above the goal 150nM were

achieved after the bolus at 24 hours (Fig 2), and remained

above this level for the duration of treatment. In Patient 2,

plasma levels were slightly below this target yet achieved the

same therapeutic goal.

Discussion

Here we report the first 2 uses of allopregnanolone infu-

sion in the treatment of pediatric SRSE. Treatment

allowed the withdrawal of general anesthetic infusions

(pentobarbital, or pentobarbital and midazolam), which

had been required to prevent the recurrence of clinical

and electrographic seizures. Physiologic and laboratory

monitoring showed no adverse effects of drug treatment.

Withdrawal of other antiseizure agents also resulted in

resolution of other complications of their use (hypoten-

sion, ileus, urinary retention). Importantly in both cases,

there had been multiple unsuccessful attempts to wean

barbiturates or benzodiazepines and other antiseizure

drugs. Determining whether allopregnanolone was instru-

mental in achieving this response or the response was

due to the cumulative effect of the preceding and con-

comitant treatments will require further study.

Mortality in refractory SE (RSE), SE resistant to 2

antiseizure agents, can be as high as 35%. Among survi-

vors, there are high rates of subsequent epilepsy and

severe neurologic impairment.1 Guidelines for the treat-

ment of RSE recommend that following appropriate

treatment with benzodiazepines and antiseizure medica-

tions such as valproate, phenytoin, or phenobarbital,

practitioners should use continuous infusions of anticon-

vulsant general anesthetics such as midazolam, propofol,

or pentobarbital.10,11 This was the approach followed in

both these cases.

Before treatment with allopregnanolone, we used a

range of high-dose antiseizure, immune-modulating, and

metabolic therapies. This is consistent with common

practices in the management of RSE.1 A recent survey

showed good agreement on initial treatment of SE, but

patient age does appear to impact medication decisions.10

Variable combinations of general anesthetic agents,

immunomodulation, epilepsy surgery, electroconvulsive

therapy, hypothermia, and ketogenic diet as treatment for

SRSE have all been reported, and our management

approach reflects the lack of data on a optimal treatment

for RSE.11

FIGURE 2: Allopreganolone plasma concentrations in both
patients during allopregnanolone infusion.
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The dose of allopregnanolone we used was empiri-

cal and based on the maximum levels permitted by the

FDA. Brain levels have been found to be comparable to

plasma concentrations (unpublished observations). If this

was true for our patients, then the concentrations avail-

able at brain GABAA receptors were likely several-fold

the effective concentrations for positive modulation of

these receptors.12 The mean steady-state plasma level in

Patient 2 (86nm) between hours 39.5 and 95.5 of allo-

pregnanolone infusion was lower than the goal of

150nm. This is likely due to greater drug clearance

observed at age 2 years compared to adults.13

There is precedent for the use of neurosteroids to

treat epilepsy. Progesterone, the precursor to allopregna-

nolone, has shown efficacy in the treatment of catamenial

epilepsy.4 Ganaxolone, a synthetic analog of allopregna-

nolone, has been studied in clinical trials for both refrac-

tory focal epilepsy and infantile spasms, with preliminary

evidence of clinical benefit.14,15 A clinical trial of allo-

pregnanolone is investigating its effect in traumatic brain

injury.16 By acting on extrasynaptic GABAA receptors,

allopregnanolone has the potential to treat RSE, where

treatment resistance is believed to be due to internaliza-

tion and inactivity of synaptic GABAA receptors. Neuro-

steroids, including allopregnanolone, are a promising

treatment for epilepsy and RSE that may overcome resist-

ance to benzodiazepines and barbiturates. In addition,

they may facilitate the withdrawal of these agents by pre-

venting rebound seizures, a key problem in the treatment

of SRSE.
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